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Mexico seeks 
NAFTA progress 
in Washington
MEXICO CITY: Mexico’s North American
Free Trade Agreement negotiators looked to
move toward settling the most complicated is-
sues at hand Wednesday as they resumed
talks with US officials in Washington. Foreign
minister Luis Videgaray, economics minister
Ildefonso Guajardo and his successor Jesus
Seade met with their US counterparts for the
third week running-and said talks would con-
tinue Thursday morning. US and Mexican of-
ficials have said they aim to conclude
discussions this month.

“We are definitely going to keep on work-
ing covering all the items that we have to cover,
and we added a list of things that we will be
talking tomorrow,” said Guajardo. “We go from
less complex things to more complex things,”
he said. When pressed on the thornier topics
facing negotiators-such as the so-called “sun-
set” clause backed by US President Donald
Trump, and changes to the auto industry-Gua-
jardo added that “nothing is agreed on until
everything is agreed on.” —AFP

HERAT, Afghanistan: Migrant workers squeezed
into battered taxis pull into the Four Seasons of
Freedom hotel in western Afghanistan, part of a
wave of Afghans forced to leave Iran after a cur-
rency implosion wiped out their earnings. A record
442,344 Afghans have voluntarily returned or been
deported from Iran this year as looming US sanc-
tions-which began to be reimposed this week-fu-
elled a run on the rial and spurred inflation.

Iran’s currency has lost around half of its value
against the dollar since US President Donald
Trump abandoned a landmark 2015 nuclear deal in
May, triggering a reimpo-
sition of tough penalties
on the Islamic republic.
That has devastated not
only the savings of Iranian
households, but also the
remittances of undocu-
mented Afghans. Desper-
ate and jobless Afghans
have crossed the porous
border with Iran for years
in search of work to support their struggling fam-
ilies back home.

Many of those families are farmers now suffer-
ing through Afghanistan’s worst drought in living
memory, compounding the misery caused by 17
years of conflict and underscoring their reliance on
the remittances. Abdul Mussawir, who went to Iran
three years ago, used to earn the equivalent of
18,000 afghanis per month working in an auto fac-
tory in the central city of Isfahan. Mussawir, 22, sent

money to his parents and nine younger siblings in
Parwan province, supplementing the meager in-
come of his taxi driver father. 

But as the run on the rial gathered pace, his
monthly earnings shrivelled to the equivalent of
6,000 afghanis.  “I was sending almost all the
money I was earning to support my family... (but)
it wasn’t enough,” said Mussawir, wearing a shirt
emblazoned with “Keep Karma + Carry On”. After
taking a taxi from the border to the Four Seasons
of Freedom hotel in Herat city, a distance of roughly
140 kilometers, Mussawir hoped to find better paid

work in his conflict-torn
country. 

“It doesn’t make sense
to come back here but I
have to,” he said, a look
of resignation etched on
his face.

No job, no future
The 442,344 Afghans

who returned from Iran in
the first seven months of 2018 was more than
double the number for the same period of 2017,
according to the International Organization for
Migration (IOM). “The number of Afghan re-
turnees from Iran in 2018 has been unprece-
dented,” IOM spokeswoman Eva Schwoerer said
in Herat. The figure included 191,056 “sponta-
neous”, or voluntary, returns. The remaining
251,288 were deported as Iran toughens its bor-
der controls. 

Among those kicked out was 17-year-old
Aleem Mohmini, who spent three months working
on a tomato farm near the southern city of Shiraz
before Iranian police caught him. As he sat with
other minors in the IOM’s transit centre for re-
turnees in Herat, Mohmini pondered his future in
a country where unemployment is rampant. “I
don’t know what I should do. There’s no one in my
family to earn money,” said Mohmini, who was the
breadwinner for his household in the northern
province of Baghlan.

The IOM expects the flood of returnees to
Afghanistan to continue as US sanctions target-
ing Iran’s access to US banknotes, key industries
and oil sales exacerbate the country’s economic
woes. The influx is having “direct and immediate
effects” on the Afghan economy, the IOM said in
its latest report. It is pushing down wages for ca-
sual laborers in cities and fuelling the displace-
ment of drought-stricken Afghan farmers, many
of whom have long relied on income from rela-
tives working in Iran. —AFP

Afghans return home in record 
numbers as Iran currency plunges

Jobless Afghans cross border in search of work

Iran toughens
its border 
controls HERAT: In this photo, Afghan returnees from Iran carry their backpacks as they arrive in the Afghan province

of Herat. —AFP

Philippines boosts
rates despite 
economic growth
slowdown
MANILA: The Philippine central bank hiked its
key interest rates by a decade-high 50 basis
points yesterday as it moved to curb inflation,
while downplaying the impact its action would
have on slowing economic growth. The mone-
tary authority acted hours after the government
announced a 6.0 percent growth in the second
quarter, a sharp slowing that ended a run of 10
consecutive quarters in which the economy
grew at least 6.5 percent.

It blamed the lower-than-expected figures
on policy decisions, including the shutdown of
holiday island Boracay, which pumps roughly $1
billion into the nation’s economy per year.  But
with prices increasing at a five-year high of 5.7
percent in July, central bank governor Nestor
Espenilla said inflation was the priority, while
stressing the gross domestic product growth
rate was “pretty decent” and economic expan-
sion was not at risk.

“Favorable conditions arising from sustained
domestic growth also suggest that the economy

can accommodate a further tightening of mon-
etary policy settings,” Espenilla said. The central
bank on Thursday raised its inflation forecasts
to 4.9 percent this year and 3.7 percent in 2019,
up from 4.5 percent and 3.3 percent respec-
tively. Following two 25-percentage-point rate
rises earlier this year, Thursday’s increase was
the largest made by the Philippine central bank
since July 2008, when it effected the same in-
crease to combat double-digit inflation. The
monetary authority’s overnight repurchase fa-
cility rose to 4.0 effective Friday, while interest
rates on overnight lending and deposit facilities
were also raised.

The move followed similarly aggressive steps
taken by central banks in developing countries
to curb the fallout from rising US interest rates
and a stronger dollar. Earlier on Thursday
Manila announced slower economic growth in
the second quarter, which fell well short of ex-
pectations. Forecasts in a Bloomberg News sur-
vey put growth at 6.6 percent.

Gravely concerned
“The slowdown is partly due to policy deci-

sions undertaken that are expected to promote
sustainable and resilient development,” Eco-
nomic Planning Secretary Ernesto Pernia said,
referring to Boracay. The island was shuttered
in April for a six-month clean up on the orders
of President Rodrigo Duterte, who branded the
resort a “cesspool” sullied by tourism-related
businesses flushing sewage into the sea. Despite
the lower-than-expected figures, the Philippines

remains one of the best-performing economies
in Asia behind Vietnam’s 6.8 percent and China’s
6.7 percent for the quarter.

In addition to the slower second quarter
numbers, Pernia said GDP for the first three
months of 2018 was also adjusted downward to
6.6 percent, from 6.8 percent. He said this
meant the economy only grew 6.3 percent in
the first half, well below the 7-8 percent full-
year target. Agriculture’s anemic 0.2 percent
growth did not help, while mining also slowed
due to the closure of several pits and higher
mineral taxes. “We are also gravely concerned
about the almost stagnant output of the agri-
culture sector,” Pernia said, noting a “gross de-
ficiency in the domestic production of food”
had helped fuel inflation. —AFP

MANILA: A customer hands over a peso bill as he buys veg-
etable at a market in Manila. —AFP


